A simplified approach to local, state, and federal procurement
As a governmental entity, your procurement process can be different than other organizations. Schaedler Yesco understands those differences and we’re ready to support all your electrical, lighting, and datacomm needs.

Whether you’re working with your account rep or an inside customer service member, Schaedler Yesco has the know-how to meet your specific needs. Our team of dedicated specialists is focused on the programs, funding streams, and contracts utilized by local, state, and federal agencies. We take a proactive approach to learning about updates and changes that affect you so we can provide you with greater purchasing power.

**Procurement Vehicles**

Regardless of the procurement vehicle you use, we maintain a variety of contracts and programs to make purchasing easier for all levels of government. See our list of contracts and partnerships in the side bar.

Core List items are always in stock and available at contracted prices. We also offer a large selection of products not on the Core List with special government multipliers.

Local government customers have the added benefit of our participation in COSTARS. With several contracts and expertise in this program, we can help you navigate both MRO and project purchases without the need to bid.

**Daily Needs and Beyond**

We are experts in MRO. Whether you pick up at one of our strategically located branches or opt for free, next day delivery meeting your everyday needs is no problem.

- Over 14,000 items available
- 99% in-stock service on 600 of the most used items
- 260,000 square feet of inventory across PA

When it comes to projects, we’ve got experience working with contractors, installers, and project managers, helping you have the most successful experience possible.

- Strong, market-specific pricing
- Project coordination expertise
- Multi-level support
Ordering Made Easy

Without the need to bid every order, purchasing is even easier with a wide range of order placement options. From traditional methods to online ordering, we’re ready to serve you.

More Than Products

Although we’re a full-line electrical distributor, we don’t just sell products. Our team is readily available to discuss ways to better navigate contract issues, determine your best purchasing options, coordinate a creative supply channel solution and offer additional services that will help you meet your departmental needs while complying with purchasing regulations.

- Energy savings solutions
- Lighting layouts and design
- Project management
- Data center solutions
- Recycling services
- Inventory management solutions
- Diverse supply channel
- Application and safety training
- 24/7/365 emergency support

Contracts

**COSTARS 3** – IT Hardware & Equipment Contract #003-127

**COSTARS 8** – Maintenance, Repair, and Operations (MRO) Contract #008-024

**COSTARS 16** – Water and Wastewater Equipment and Components Contract #016-018

**COSTARS 33** – Street Lighting Contract #033-027

**COSTARS 40** – Security & Surveillance Systems and Fire Alarm Systems, Equipment, Products, and Services Contract #040-010

**Hitachi Cable America** – Contract # 529461-028

**Hubbell Premise** – Contract #528897-115

**Inaxsys** – Contract #529461-030

**Middle Atlantic Products** – Contr. #528897-157

**Maintenance, Repair, and Operational (MRO) Contract**

Effective 8/1/19 to 7/31/22
Contract #4400016345 (Core List of MRO Supplies)

**Professional Broadcast & AV Equipment Contract**

Effective 3/24/14 to 5/31/21
Contract #4400020819

**PA Security, Surveillance, and Fire System Maintenance**

Effective 3/1/16 to 2/28/21
Contract #4400015503

**Supply Force GSA Contract**

Contract #GS-21F-0117W
Technical Services & Capabilities

- Lighting Design by Lighting Certified (LC) Professionals
- DataComm Solutions and Networking
- Power Distribution Design and Layout
- Automation Design
- Energy Analysis and Rebate Programs
- Storeroom & Jobsite Inventory Management
- Custom Enclosures and Back Panels
- Recycling Compliance Program
- MRO Services
- Emergency After-Hours Service
- Online Ordering and Account Management
- Electrical Maintenance, BICSI Certification, Safety, and Automation Skills Training Programs
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